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The fixed mixed prosthetic restorations (FMPRs) are often manufactured in dentistry. Fixed prosthetic
restorations mixed (RPFM) are often used in dentistry. The aim of the study was the presentation of the
deficiency and the differences arising between FMPRs with metallic framework plated with two types of
dental resins, currently used frequently in Romania, Superpont C + B (Spofadental, Czech Republic) and
Royaldent (Palatine Foggyart, Hungary). We have achieved at 102 patients, 132 FMPRs coated with Superpont
C+B and Royaldent resins. Patients were divided into two equal groups according to dental polymer used for
coating. Long-term study was conducted by biannual monitoring, over three years. The results of the study
showed that both resins degrades over time, from the point of view of their physical appearance and their
aesthetics, and induced the apparition of gingival inflammation, but restorations coated with Royaldent
resin showed less irritation of the gingival tissues.
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Aesthetic considerations of recent decades represent
some of the most important requirements in achieving the
prosthetic treatments, and the longevity of dental
restorations constitutes an important part of dental health.
One of the aesthetic problems which can appear in the
fixed mixed prosthetic restorations (FMPRs) is represented
by the microleakage localised at the interface between
the cast metallic framework and the resin layer [1]. The
evolution of these microspaces can determine the
coloration of the resins and can allow the accumulation of
microorganisms in these regions, which can induce the
apparition of gingival irritation [2]. The development of
different types of heat curing methyl-polymethacrylate
resins with application in dentistry beginning 1937 was
considered a revolution in aesthetic component part of
prosthetic restorations. Actually dental resins present
acceptable properties, simple technology, but also
disadvantages- such as dimension changes during
elaboration, porosities, poor mechanical resistance [3].
Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) has been the most
popular material used on artificial teeth fabrication since
its introduction in 1937 [4]. Compared with the hard dental
tissues PMMA shows different values in properties as
toughness, compression resistance, thermal expansion,
polymerization shrinkage and water absorption[5]. PMMA,
an ester of methacrylic acid (CH2=C[CH3]CO2H), belongs
to the important acrylic family of resins. In modern
production it is obtained principally from propylene, a
compound refined from the lighter fractions of crude oil.
Propylene and benzene are reacted together to form
cumene, or isopropylbenzene; the cumene is oxidized to
cumene hydroperoxide, which is treated with acid to form
acetone; the acetone is in turn converted in a three-step
process to methyl methacrylate (CH2=C[CH3]CO2CH3), a
flammable liquid. Methyl methacrylate, in bulk liquid form

or suspended as fine droplets in water, is polymerized (its
molecules linked together in large numbers) under the
influence of free-radical initiators to form solid PMMA [6].
The structure of the polymer repeating unit is presented in
figure 1.
Fig. 1. The chemical structure of
PMMA

Mechanical properties of PMMA are satisfactory, except
the abrasion resistance, which is reduced. Optical
properties are outstanding: the refractive index is close to
that of dentin and enamel and transparency is excellent.
Colouring possibilities are virtually limitless. Unfortunately
these advantages are overshadowed by the PMMA
yellowing over time Acrylate powder contains mainly
polymer, pigments, plasticizers, initiator, and the liquid
contains mostly-liquid monomer and a polymerization
inhibitor [4].
Superpont C+B is a crown and bridge acrylic resin for
heat and pressure polymerization. The powder contain
poly(methyl methacrylate), poly(methacrylate-co-butyl
acrylate), pigments, and the liquid, methyl methacrylate,
triethylene glycol dimethacrylate, and stabilizers. The
powder is added to the liquid and mixed at the ratio
mentioned above until a fine mixture is achieved. After
several minutes, a plastic non-drying dough is formed
which maintains its workability for at least 30 min. It is
applied directly to a gypsum model of the prepared teeth
or the metallic denture. The prepared tooth model together
with a resin layer is fastened to the special stand and placed
into the pressure unit. The curing is carried out in glycerol,
steam or water under conditions set by the manufacturer
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of the pressure curing unit. We recommend a minimum
temperature of 93 °C, 0.6 MPa of pressure and 15–25 min[7].
When the curing is finished the product is left to cool,
removed from the pressure unit, processed and polished
in the usual manner [8-11].
Royaldent is also an crown and bridge acrylic resin for
heat and pressure polymerization. The powder contain
acrylic polymer based on methyl methacrylate, dibenzoyl,
pigments, and the liquid, methyl methacrylate, ethylene
glycol dimethacrylate, and an activating agent N-dimethylp-toluidine N [12]. 2 parts powder is mixed with 1 part
liquid and after some minutes the plastic, not-drying, pastalike material, can be puted directly onto the gypsum-model
of the isolated tooth or on to the metal framework that will
be covered correctly with the opaker. The dentin material
should be put onto the whole surface of the opaker, the
edge material should be put onto the edge third of the
dentin, in the correct thickness, to reach the exact colour
shade. The polymerization is either in glycerine or in water,
in the polymerization machine, at the temperature of minim
93 Celsius degree, at the pressure of 6 atmosphere, for
minimum 15 min [13,14].
Figure 2 shows the manner of presenting of Superpont
C+B and Royaldent polymers, used in this research.

Fig. 2 Manner of presenting of
the used dental polymers in
research:
Superpont C+B (top) and
Royaldent (bottom)

FDI World Dental Federation approved in 2007 the new
clinical criteria for the evaluation of direct and indirect
restorations-update and clinical examples [15]. The new
clinical criteria were categorized into three groups: esthetic
parameters (four criteria), functional parameters (six
criteria) and biological parameters (six criteria). Each
criterion can be expressed with five scores, three for
acceptable and two for non-acceptable (one for reparable
and one for replacement). The criteria have been used in
several clinical studies since their apparition, but the
experience obtained in their application determined to a
requirement to amending some of the originally criterion
and scores [16]. Researchers often adapt the criteria in an
effort to make them more discriminating for modern
restorative materials, with the consequence that there are
many so called modified Ryge criteria in use [17].
The aim of the study was the presentation of the
deficiency and the differences arising between FMPRs with
metallic framework plated with two types of dental resins,
frequently used in Romania, Superpont C + B (Spofadental,
Czech Republic) and Royaldent (Palatine Foggyart,
Hungary).
Experimental part
Materials and methods
The researches were conducted in five Romanian
Faculties of Dental Medicine. The clinical procedure for
achievement FMPRs were standardized before the start of
the investigation after a written detailed protocol. The
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clinical and technical phases for achievement FMPRs
includes the examination and the patient history, tooth
preparation, impression of prosthetic field, provisional
protection, manufacturing the model, achieving the
metallic framework, packing and getting the mold, melting
and casting of metallic framework, unpacking, processing
and finishing of metallic framework, conditioning and
plating with the polymeric component of metallic
framework, processing, finishing and polishing of FMPRs,
checking and fixing of FMPRs to the provisional/final stage.
To 102 healthy patients we manufactured 132 FMPRs
on 303 vital abutments and 17 devital abutments. Patients
were divided into two equal groups according to dental
polymer used for coating. 71 FMPRs of 51 patients (29
females and 22 males) were coated with Superpont C+B
(Spofadental, Czech Republic) and 61 FMPRs of 51 patients
(28 females and 23 males) were coated were coated with
Royaldent (Palatine company Foggyart Hungary) resins.
Majority of the patients were female (55.88%).
Patients were ranged from 38 to 53 years of age (mean
age 45.5, ±7.5 years).
In figure 3 is presented the distribution of patients and of
FMPRs into the two groups.

Fig. 3. Distribution of patients and FMPRs in groups

Selection criteria of patients consisted of patients free
of any major disease processes, and all intraoral and
extraoral conditions within normal limits, periodontally
sound, and with normal occlusion. The study was explained
to each patient recruited, to include the need of recalls at
baseline and yearly, during of three years. Participation was
voluntary for those selected and an informed consent form
was signed by all volunteers at the start of the study. Each
patient needs at least one anterior or posterior prosthetic
restoration.
Long-term study was conducted by biannual monitoring,
over three years. Dental practitioners completed the
questionnaire with the modified Ryge criteria used in this
study, at baseline (represented by the insertion of
restoration in oral cavity) and during every recall.
The modified Ryge criteria used in this study were the
followings:
-Criterion 1: Discolorations in FMPRs: were screened
using Vita key, the colour were mentioned during every
recall;
-Criterion 2: Surface texture: carried out with the light
switched off and the at a distance of 60-100 cm;
-Criterion 3: Marginal integrity: realized by controlling
directly in the mouth the cervical edge of the restorations,
with explorers no. 17;
-Criterion 4: Gum problems: recorded in conformity with
Loe & Silness Gingival Index (GI);
-Criterion 5: Cervical caries: determined with explorers
no. 17;
-Criterion 6: Pulp sensitivity: the presence of sensitivity
to modifications of temperature and pressure (by using
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Table 1
MODIFIED RYGE CRITERIA USED IN
THIS STUDY

the flow of air from the dental unit), and by comparison
with a healthy tooth, selected in the opposite quadrant.
Modified Ryge criteria used in this study is presented
table 1. The Alfa (A) value indicated that conditions were
clinically ideal; Bravo (B) ratings indicated clinical
acceptability; Charlie (C) and Delta (D) ratings were not
noted at baseline/insertion of FMPRs in oral cavity, at six
months and at one year.
Results and discussions
In 3 years we realised 7 records of data (initial
determination at insertion of FMPRs and 6 recalls). Data
were analyzed both in terms of numbers and statistics.
Table 2 summarizes the recorded results of the
prosthetic restorations in percentages, after processing of
data, in reference to the criteria set, after the evaluation
period of three years.
Criterion 1: The colour changes occurred faster (at 12
months) in FMPRs covered with Superpont C+B than in
FMPRs covered with Royaldent polymer (at 18 months).
Also, the Superpont C+B polymer presented a greater
discoloration rate than the Royaldent polymer.

Criterion 2: The modifications of surface texture in
FMPRs covered with Superpont C+B were observed
beginning with the second recall (at 12 months) in contrast
to that covered with Royaldent (18 months). Also, the
percentage of modifications in surface texture in FMPRs
covered with Superpont C+B polymer was greater than in
that of the Royaldent polymer.
Criterion 3: Marginal integrity: Plaque accumulation is
more common in acrylic works due to the porous structure
of the material they are made of. From analyzing past
results in table we observed that in Superpont C + B, the
accumulation of plaque is much faster and more patients,
while at Royaldent, even at the last meeting number is of
that previous group 8-15 (32% -60%).
Criterion 4: Gum problems in conformity with Loe &
Silness gingival index (GI): We emphasis that FMPRs
coated with Royaldent resin showed less irritation of the
gingival tissues. Both dental resins affected the health
status of surrounding soft tissues of cervical area of
abutments, and at the end of the 3rd year of study were
recorded high percentages of marginal periodontal
problems.

Table 2
RECORDED RESULTS OF FMPRs AFTER PROCESSING OF DATA, IN REFERENCE TO THE CRITERIA SET
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Criterion 5: Cervical caries: The rate of cervical caries
after three years were higher in the abutments covered
with FMPRs coated with Superpont C+B polymer (9%),
than those covered by Royaldent resin (5%).
Criterion 6: Pulp sensitivity: After three years monitoring,
we observed a higher number of teeth with painful
sensitivity in the vital abutments covered with FMPRs
coated with Superpont C+B polymer (9%) than in those
coated by Royaldent resin, caused by the problems of
marginal integrity.
In figure 3 are presented aspects of three metalpolymeric prosthetic restorations of two patients, at the
third year recall.

appearance, which induced the apparition of
discolorations, modifications of surface texture and of
marginal integrity, gingival inflammation, cervical caries
and pulp sensitivity, but FMPRs coated with Royaldent resin
presented better qualities in comparison with FMPRs
coated with Superpont C+B.
An adequate oral hygiene and professional care can
reduce the problems regarding the modified Ryge criteria
used in this study, in both type of FMPRs coated with the
two studied resins.
On the basis of the results and despite the limitations of
this study, we concluded that both dental polymers
presented reasonable clinical performance over an
evaluation period of three years, reported at the cost price.
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Fig. 4. Metal-polimeric bridges at 3rd year recall: Superpont C+B
(left); Royaldent (right)
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One of the most important requirements for an ideal
dental material is represented by their biocompatibility [26].
The major significance of biological compatibility of the
dental materials used for the achievement of FMPR are in
references with their placement in direct contact with the
soft and hard dental tissues of oral cavity and with the
response of involved tissues to these materials, with
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Conclusions
The results of the study revealed that both dental resins
presented different degree of degradations in time, from
the point of view of their physical and their aesthetics
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